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Gta Vice City
BradyGames Grand Theft Auto III Official Strategy Guide for PC provides tactics
that show gamers what to drive, where to go, and who to knock-off to complete
each mission. Detailed city maps help gamers navigate around town, while street
maps show the quickest routes to specific destinations. Bonus full-color map
section shows locations of weapons, power-ups, and all hidden packages!
Exclusive cheats and game secrets revealed!
Through the stories of gaming's greatest innovations and most beloved creations,
journalist Harold Goldberg captures the creativity, controversy--and
passion--behind the videogame's meteoric rise to the top of the pop-culture
pantheon. Over the last fifty years, video games have grown from curiosities to
fads to trends to one of the world's most popular forms of mass entertainment.
But as the gaming industry grows in numerous directions and everyone talks
about the advance of the moment, few explore and seek to understand the forces
behind this profound evolution. How did we get from Space Invaders to Grand
Theft Auto? How exactly did gaming become a $50 billion industry and a
dominant pop culture form? What are the stories, the people, the innovations,
and the fascinations behind this incredible growth? Through extensive interviews
with gaming's greatest innovators, both its icons and those unfairly forgotten by
history, All Your Base Are Belong To Us sets out to answer these questions,
exposing the creativity, odd theories--and passion--behind the twenty-first
century's fastest-growing medium. Go inside the creation of: Grand Theft Auto *
World of Warcraft * Bioshock * Kings Quest * Bejeweled * Madden Football *
Super Mario Brothers * Myst * Pong * Donkey Kong * Crash Bandicoot * The 7th
Guest * Tetris * Shadow Complex * Everquest * The Sims * And many more!
Tom Bissell is a prizewinning writer who published three widely acclaimed books
before the age of thirty-four. He is also an obsessive gamer who has spent untold
hours in front of his various video game consoles, playing titles such as Far Cry
2, Left 4 Dead, BioShock, and Oblivion for, literally, days. If you are reading this
flap copy, the same thing can probably be said of you, or of someone you know.
Until recently, Bissell was somewhat reluctant to admit to his passion for games.
In this, he is not alone. Millions of adults spend hours every week playing video
games, and the industry itself now reliably outearns Hollywood. But the wider
culture seems to regard video games as, at best, well designed if mindless
entertainment. Extra Lives is an impassioned defense of this assailed and
misunderstood art form. Bissell argues that we are in a golden age of gaming—but
he also believes games could be even better. He offers a fascinating and often
hilarious critique of the ways video games dazzle and, just as often, frustrate.
Along the way, we get firsthand portraits of some of the best minds (Jonathan
Blow, Clint Hocking, Cliff Bleszinski, Peter Molyneux) at work in video game
design today, as well as a shattering and deeply moving final chapter that
describes, in searing detail, Bissell’s descent into the world of Grand Theft Auto
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IV, a game whose themes mirror his own increasingly self-destructive
compulsions. Blending memoir, criticism, and first-rate reportage, Extra Lives is
like no other book on the subject ever published. Whether you love video games,
loathe video games, or are merely curious about why they are becoming the
dominant popular art form of our time, Extra Lives is required reading.
Vintage Games explores the most influential videogames of all time, including
Super Mario Bros., Grand Theft Auto III, Doom, The Sims and many more.
Drawing on interviews as well as the authors' own lifelong experience with
videogames, the book discusses each game's development, predecessors,
critical reception, and influence on the industry. It also features hundreds of fullcolor screenshots and images, including rare photos of game boxes and other
materials. Vintage Games is the ideal book for game enthusiasts and
professionals who desire a broader understanding of the history of videogames
and their evolution from a niche to a global market.
From the concert stage to the dressing room, from the recording studio to the
digital realm, SPIN surveys the modern musical landscape and the culture
around it with authoritative reporting, provocative interviews, and a discerning
critical ear. With dynamic photography, bold graphic design, and informed
irreverence, the pages of SPIN pulsate with the energy of today's most innovative
sounds. Whether covering what's new or what's next, SPIN is your monthly VIP
pass to all that rocks.
BradyGames' Ape Escape 2 Official Strategy Guide features a step-by-step
walkthrough to guide players through every environment. Coverage of each
delinquent monkey, and all mini-games. Expert boss tactics, plus complete item
and vehicle lists. Game secrets revealed, and more!
Like all Shopfloor Series books, Identifying Waste on the Shopfloorpresents
concepts and tools in simple and accessible language. The book includes many
illustrations and examples to explain basic concepts and some of the challenges
that are encountered when looking for and eliminating waste. Identifying Waste
on the Shopfloor is the ideal compliment to 5S, TPM, and other tools for building
a lean manufacturing operation. Productivity's Shopfloor Series books offer a
simple, cost-effective approach for building basic knowledge about key
manufacturing improvement topics. Identifying Waste on the Shopfloor and all
our Shopfloor Series books include innovative instructional features that are the
signature of the series. The goal: to place powerful and proven improvement
tools in the hands of your entire workforce.
The immensely popular Grand Theft Auto game series has inspired a range of
reactions among players and commentators, and a hot debate in the popular
media. These essays from diverse theoretical perspectives expand the
discussion by focusing scholarly analysis on the games, particularly Grand Theft
Auto III (GTA3), Grand Theft Auto: Vice City (GTA:VC), and Grand Theft Auto:
San Andreas (GTA:SA). Part One of the book discusses the fears, lawsuits,
legislative proposals, and other public reactions to Grand Theft Auto, detailing the
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conflict between the developers of adult oriented games and various new forms
of censorship. Depictions of race and violence, the pleasure of the carnivalistic
gameplay, and the significance of sociopolitical satire in the series are all
important elements in this controversy. It is argued that the general perception of
digital changed fundamentally following the release of Grand Theft Auto III. The
second section of the book approaches the games as they might be studied
absent of the controversy. These essays study why and how players
meaningfully play Grand Theft Auto games, reflecting on the elements of daily life
that are represented in the games. They discuss the connection between game
space and real space and the many ways that players mediate the symbols in a
game with their minds, computers, and controllers.
Presents information on game basics, characters, missions, weapons, and
strategy for both games.
Grand Theft AutoVice CityBrady
Incredibly popular Grand Theft Auto: Vice City series is coming to PlayStation 2
with a new story-line, new missions and gameplay - play it to winGrand Theft
Auto: Vice City Stories Official Strategy Guide features a complete walkthrough
of the entire intense adventure. Includes detailed area maps plotting precise
locations of weapons, armour, health, bribes and more keeping you one step
ahead. Reveals enemy information, plus a complete showroom of all the Vice
City vehicles in the game. Game Platform: PlayStation 2.
Presents the shocking facts about the real-life crimes that inspired twenty-five
popular episodes from the hit NBC television series Law & Order, following the
cases from the initial investigation through the trial and sometimes controversial
verdicts. Original. 50,000 first printing.
Listening to pundits and politicians, you'd think that the relationship between
violent video games and aggressive behavior in children is clear. Children who
play violent video games are more likely to be socially isolated and have poor
interpersonal skills. Violent games can trigger real-world violence. The best way
to protect our kids is to keep them away from games such as Grand Theft Auto
that are rated M for Mature. Right? Wrong. In fact, many parents are worried
about the wrong things! In 2004, Lawrence Kutner, PhD, and Cheryl K. Olson,
ScD, cofounders and directors of the Harvard Medical School Center for Mental
Health and Media, began a $1.5 million federally funded study on the effects of
video games. In contrast to previous research, their study focused on real
children and families in real situations. What they found surprised, encouraged
and sometimes disturbed them: their findings conform to the views of neither the
alarmists nor the video game industry boosters. In Grand Theft Childhood: The
Surprising Truth about Violent Video Games and What Parents Can Do, Kutner
and Olson untangle the web of politics, marketing, advocacy and flawed or
misconstrued studies that until now have shaped parents' concerns. Instead of
offering a one-size-fits-all prescription, Grand Theft Childhood gives the
information you need to decide how you want to handle this sensitive issue in
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your own family. You'll learn when -- and what kinds of -- video games can be
harmful, when they can serve as important social or learning tools and how to
create and enforce game-playing rules in your household. You'll find out what's
really in the games your children play and when to worry about your children
playing with strangers on the Internet. You'll understand how games are rated,
how to make best use of ratings and the potentially important information that
ratings don't provide. Grand Theft Childhood takes video games out of the
political and media arenas, and puts parents back in control. It should be required
reading for all families who use game consoles or computers. Almost all children
today play video or computer games. Half of twelve-year-olds regularly play
violent, Mature-rated games. And parents are worried... "I don't know if it's an
addiction, but my son is just glued to it. It's the same with my daughter with her
computer...and I can't be watching both of them all the time, to see if they're
talking to strangers or if someone is getting killed in the other room on the
PlayStation. It's just nerve-racking!" "I'm concerned that this game playing is just
the kid and the TV screen...how is this going to affect his social skills?" "I'm not
concerned about the violence; I'm concerned about the way they portray the
violence. It's not accidental; it's intentional. They're just out to kill people in some
of these games." What should we as parents, teachers and public policy makers
be concerned about? The real risks are subtle and aren't just about gore or sex.
Video games don't affect all children in the same way; some children are at
significantly greater risk. (You may be surprised to learn which ones!) Grand
Theft Childhood gives parents practical, research-based advice on ways to limit
many of those risks. It also shows how video games -- even violent games -- can
benefit children and families in unexpected ways. In this groundbreaking and
timely book, Drs. Lawrence Kutner and Cheryl Olson cut through the myths and
hysteria, and reveal the surprising truth about kids and violent games.
BradyGames Grand Theft Auto 3 Official Strategy Guide provides detailed
strategies for the gangland missions and side missions in the game.
Comprehensive walkthrough including in-depth coverage of weapons, character
moves, vehicles, and bosses. Secrets and cheats revealed to uncover mysteries
and multi-layered missions interspersed in the game story.
An exploration of why people all over the world love to engage in pain on purpose--from
dominatrices, religious ascetics, and ultramarathoners to ballerinas, icy ocean bathers, and
sideshow performers Masochism is sexy, human, reviled, worshipped, and can be delightfully
bizarre. Deliberate and consensual pain has been with us for millennia, encompassing
everyone from Black Plague flagellants to ballerinas dancing on broken bones to competitive
eaters choking down hot peppers while they cry. Masochism is a part of us. It lives inside
workaholics, tattoo enthusiasts, and all manner of garden variety pain-seekers. At its core,
masochism is about feeling bad, then better—a phenomenon that is long overdue for a heartfelt
and hilarious investigation. And Leigh Cowart would know: they are not just a researcher and
science writer—they’re an inveterate, high-sensation seeking masochist. And they have a few
questions: Why do people engage in masochism? What are the benefits and the costs? And
what does masochism have to say about the human experience? By participating in many of
these activities themselves, and through conversations with psychologists, fellow scientists,
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and people who seek pain for pleasure, Cowart unveils how our minds and bodies find
meaning and relief in pain—a quirk in our programming that drives discipline and innovation
even as it threatens to swallow us whole.
The best-selling game of all time is coming to PS4, Xbox One and PC. BradyGames covers it
all plus exclusive GTA Online coverage. BradyGames has teamed up with Rockstar Games to
bring you Grand Theft Auto V Signature Series Strategy Guide: Updated and Expanded.
Whether you're playing on PS4, Xbox One or PC you'll have complete coverage of all additions
and enhancements to GTA V including planning and execution of all heists, maximising the
strengths of all three characters and the most effective weapon for each scenario to win the
Gold Medal. Set in the sprawling, sun-soaked metropolis of Los Santos, Grand Theft Auto V
centres around three very different criminals all plotting and scheming for their own chance of
survival and success. Running out of options, Franklin, Michael and Trevor risk everything in a
series of dangerous heists that could set them up for life or send them straight to the slammer.
Check out the newest additions in the comprehensive Vehicle Showroom, find out how to earn
and spend money and tips for gaining Reputation points and ranking up. BradyGames has
explored every square mile of land and sea in Los Santos and Blaine County to find every
collectible and complete all activities enabling you to get the most out of GTA V.
Amazing Grand Theft Auto Notebook For Real Fans -100 Pages - Journal
Covers the missions, maps, hidden features, vehicles, weapons, and characters.
Ce contenu est une compilation d'articles de l'encyclopedie libre Wikipedia. Pages: 56.
Chapitres: Grand Theft Auto IV, Grand Theft Auto III, Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas, Grand
Theft Auto: Vice City, Mafia: The City of Lost Heaven, Grand Theft Auto: Chinatown Wars,
Body Harvest, Saints Row 2, Grand Theft Auto: Vice City Stories, Canis Canem Edit, Le
Parrain, Grand Theft Auto IV: The Lost and Damned, Grand Theft Auto 2, True Crime: Streets
of LA, Grand Theft Auto: Liberty City Stories, Grand Theft Auto: The Ballad of Gay Tony,
DRIV3R, The Saboteur, Scarface: The World Is Yours, Driver: Parallel Lines, The Simpsons:
Hit & Run, Driver 2, Grand Theft Auto Advance, Just Cause, Midnight Club: Los Angeles,
Crackdown 2, Driver: San Francisco, Grand Theft Auto: Mission Packs, True Crime: New York
City, Rockstar Games Social Club, Ride to Hell, This is Vegas, 25 to Life, C.O.P. The Recruit,
2 Days to Vegas. Extrait: Grand Theft Auto IV (souvent et communement abrege GTA IV ou
GTA 4) est un jeu video d'action-aventure developpe par Rockstar North et edite par Take Two
Interactive. Il est initialement commercialise en 2008 sur consoles PlayStation 3 et Xbox 360,
et par la suite adapte sur PC fin 2008. L'histoire se deroule a Liberty City, une ville de fiction
inspiree de New York. Le joueur incarne le protagoniste Nikolai Bellic dit "Niko," un ancien
combattant immigre de Serbie. En quete du, Niko s'enfonce au fil du jeu dans un monde de
crime, de violence et de corruption. Le jeu incorpore des elements de conduite et de tir objectif,
et propose une jouabilite ouverte (solo et multijoueur), offrant ainsi une plus grande liberte que
dans les precedents opus de la serie. Deux extensions du jeu ont ete commercialisees en tant
que contenu telechargeable sur Xbox 360 durant 2009. Celles-ci, intitulees The Lost and
Damned et The Ballad of Gay Tony, exposent de nouveaux protagonistes. Ces deux
extensions ont ete regroupees et commercialisees...
You might be surprised to learn crime does pay, especially auto theft. During the 1990s, New
York City was averaging over a hundred thousand vehicle thefts a year. New Yorkers accepted
their fate, frequently finding empty parking spaces where their vehicles were parked the night
before. Victims called the police, who took theft reports without offering much hope they would
ever see their car again. The NYPD's Auto Crime Division is a hundred and twenty-member
unit created to combat auto theft, stopping those who roam the streets at night looking to steal
your vehicle. Most Americans have been the victim of some form of auto crime or know
someone who has been. What they don't know is why, how, or who stole their vehicle, or what
happens to it after it disappears. Grand Theft Auto peels back the curtain, exposing the nuts
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and bolts of the auto theft industry.Would you believe a pair of nuns stole Mother Superior's car
to go on a wild shopping spree in the Bronx? Or the double-dealing confidential informant who
helped recover Mike Tyson's stolen motorcycle minutes before it was shipped out of the
country? What about the diplomat's husband who drove around Manhattan in a stolen
Mercedes? Or the silver-tongued three-hundred-pound car thief who managed to stay one step
ahead of the law? Retired detective Vic Ferrari shares his unique insight and colorful stories
from his days assigned to the New York City Police Department's Auto Crime Division. If you
enjoy Live PD, are fascinated with police work, or want to know who stole your car, you've
picked up the right book. Vic Ferrari, author of NYPD: Through the Looking Glass: Stories
From Inside America's Largest Police Department and The NYPD's Flying Circus: Cops, Crime
& Chaos, and Dickheads & Debauchery and Other Ingenious Ways to Die is a retired New
York City Police Department detective with over twenty years of experience in the auto theft
industry.
BradyGames' Grand Theft Auto: Vice City Stories Official Strategy Guide includes the
following: A complete walkthrough of the entire game. Extensive area maps pinpointing critical
locations of weapons, health and more. Detailed listing of items and equipment. Showroom of
all Vice City vehicles. Platform: PlayStation Portable Genre: Action/AdventureThis product is
available for sale worldwide.
W poradniku do Grand Theft Auto: Vice City znajdziecie opis wykonania poszczególnych misji,
??cznie z bonusowymi, a tak?e spis wszystkich paczek, rozbojów, sklepów, apartamentów
wraz z instytucjami oraz lokacje miejsc wyznaczonych jako unikalne skoki. GTA: Vice City –
encyklopedia – poradnik do gry zawiera poszukiwane przez graczy tematy i lokacje jak m.in.
Mapa (Rampage) Jak uko?czy? gr? w 100% Numer 1 (Rampage) Podstawy (Rampage) Mapa
(Hidden Packages) Numer 3 (Rampage) Numer 29 (Rampage) Numer 1-5 (Hidden Packages)
Numer 4 (Rampage) Numer 34 (Rampage) Informacja o grze Kolejna cz??? niezwykle
popularnej serii gier opowiadaj?cych o ?wiatku przest?pczym, tym razem rozgrywaj?ca si? w
tytu?owym Vice City. Akcja toczy si? w latach 80-tych XX wieku i umiejscowiona jest w
fikcyjnym mie?cie wzorowanym na Miami. Gra oferuje du?y otwarty ?wiat, po którym mo?emy
si? porusza? na piechot? lub pojazdami oraz mas? ró?norodnych zada? do wykonania. Gra
Grand Theft Auto: Vice City, dobrze przyj?ta zarówno przez krytyków, jak i graczy, to
przedstawiciel gatunku gier akcji. Tytu? wydany zosta? w Polsce w 2003 roku i dost?pny jest
na platformach: PC, PS2. Wersja j?zykowa oficjalnie dystrybuowana na terenie kraju to:
angielska.
With the latest installment in the series, GTA V, Rockstar Games has taken this sensation to
the next level, bringing in lots of new things and an amazing storyline that gives the game a
great appeal without making the gameplay seem linear in any way. There is even a GTA
Online mode where you can join other players in the mayhem that is this game, and mess up
the huge world of San Andreas. In this game guide, I am going to tell you all you need to know
about the game in order to hit the game running. Whether you're playing it on the older
consoles like the Xbox 360 and PlayStation 3, a PC, or even the newer consoles like the Xbox
One and the PlayStation 4, the experience is going to be nothing short of amazing. So get
ready for the ride of your life with this brilliant masterpiece. And if you need any help, this GTA
V guide is right here to walk you through anything!
The Trinity may have uncovered the true killer responsible for the deaths at Sanctuary, but the
artificial intelligence that ran the institution is the one thing standing between them and the
culprit. Now Batman, Superman and Wonder Woman must face off with their own creation-and
face the consequences for what they created. Also, as the truth is uncovered, Booster and
Harley go from being enemies to allies.
Grand Theft Auto: Vice City android oyunu hakk?nda
Video games can instil amazing qualities in children – curiosity, resilience, patience and
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problem-solving to name a few – but with the World Health Organisation naming gaming
disorder as a clinically diagnosable condition, parents and carers can worry about what video
games are doing to their children. Andy Robertson has dealt with all of the above, not just over
years of covering this topic fo newspapers, radio and television but as a father of three. In this
guide, he offers parents and carers practical advice and insights – combining his own
experiences with the latest research and guidance from psychologists, industry experts,
schools and children's charities – alongside a treasure trove of 'gaming recipes' to test out in
your family. Worrying about video game screen time, violence, expense and addiction is an
understandable response to scary newspaper headlines. But with first-hand understanding of
the video games your children love to play, you can anchor them as a healthy part of family
life. Supported by the www.taminggaming.com Family Video Game Database, Taming Gaming
leads you into doing this so that video games can stop being a point of argument, worry and
stress and start providing fulfilling, connecting and ambitious experiences together as a family.
When NBA Jam dunked its way into arcades in 1993, players discovered just how fun
basketball can be when freed from rules, refs, and gravity itself. But just a few years after the
billion-dollar hit conquered the world, developer Midway, publisher Acclaim, and video arcades
themselves fell off the map. How did a simple two-on-two basketball game become MVP of the
arcade, and how did this champ lose its title? Journalist Reyan Ali dives deep into the saga,
tracking the people and decisions that shaped the series. You'll get to know mischievous Jam
architect Mark Turmell, go inside Midway's Chicago office where hungry young talent tapped
into cutting-edge tech, and explore the sequels, spin-offs, and tributes that came in the game's
wake. Built out of exhaustive research and original interviews with a star-studded cast
—including Turmell and his original development team, iconic commentator Tim Kitzrow,
businessmen and developers at Midway and Acclaim alike, secret characters George Clinton
and DJ Jazzy Jeff, Doom co-creator John Romero, and 1990s NBA demigods Glen Rice and
Shaq—Ali's NBA Jam returns you to an era when coin-op was king.
"The Video Games Guide is the world's most comprehensive reference book on computer and
video games. Each game entry includes the year of release, the hardware it was released on,
the name of the developer/publisher, a one to five star quality rating, and a descriptive review
of the game itself"--Provided by publisher.

Grand Theft Auto Vice City Fan - Notebook - Gift
All codes verified in house at Prima! Over 15,000 codes for over 1000 PS3, Wii,
Xbox 360, PS2, Xbox, GC, GBA, Nintendo DS, and PSP games. All for only
$6.99! A great, inexpensive, gift idea for the gamer who has everything. Adds
replayability to any game. Activate invincibility, gain infinite ammunition, unlock
hidden items, characters, and levels!
Best places in the game known by millions.Featuring STREETS AND
BUILDINGS AS THEY ARE, this book has the potential to recreate in you memories from the best game of all times. Play the game! Colour the book! Have
fun!If you need to know the colour - Visit drawingbase.com/gtavc for reference
images of this book!
Inside the making of a videogame that defined a generation: Grand Theft Auto
Grand Theft Auto is one of the biggest and most controversial videogame
franchises of all time. Since its first release in 1997, GTA has pioneered the use
of everything from 3D graphics to the voices of top Hollywood actors and
repeatedly transformed the world of gaming. Despite its incredible innovations in
the $75 billion game industry, it has also been a lightning rod of debate,
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spawning accusations of ethnic and sexual discrimination, glamorizing violence,
and inciting real-life crimes. Jacked tells the turbulent and mostly unknown story
of GTA's wildly ambitious creators, Rockstar Games, the invention and evolution
of the franchise, and the cultural and political backlash it has provoked. Explains
how British prep school brothers Sam and Dan Houser took their dream of fame,
fortune, and the glamor of American pop culture and transformed it into a
worldwide videogame blockbuster Written by David Kushner, author of Masters
of Doom and a top journalist on gaming, and drawn from over ten years of
interviews and research, including firsthand knowledge of Grand Theft Auto's
creators and detractors Offers inside details on key episodes in the development
of the series, including the financial turmoil of Rockstar games, the infamous "Hot
Coffee" sex mini-game incident, and more Whether you love Grand Theft Auto or
hate it, or just want to understand the defining entertainment product of a
generation, you'll want to read Jacked and get the real story behind this boundarypushing game.
Solucja do Grand Theft Auto: Vice City prowadzi za r?czk? od pocz?tku do ko?ca
i wyja?nia jak przej?? ka?dy aspekt gry. Dowiecie si? w jaki sposób uko?czy?
misje w?tku g?ównego oraz wszelkie zadania poboczne, dodatkowe i specjalne.
GTA: Vice City – opis przej?cia – poradnik do gry zawiera poszukiwane przez
graczy tematy i lokacje jak m.in. W?tek g?ówny (Spis misji) Posiad?o?ci (Spis
misji) 01 V.I.P. – Asset (Kaufman Cabs) Wprowadzenie Mapa (Pozosta?e
zadania) Zadania dodatkowe (Spis misji) Misje specjalne (Pozosta?e zadania) 01
Cap the Colletor (FINA?) Mapa (Hideouts) Misje Policji, Stra?y Po?arnej,
Pogotowia, rozwo?enie pizzy i strzelnica (Pozosta?e zadania) Informacja o grze
Kolejna cz??? niezwykle popularnej serii gier opowiadaj?cych o ?wiatku
przest?pczym, tym razem rozgrywaj?ca si? w tytu?owym Vice City. Akcja toczy
si? w latach 80-tych XX wieku i umiejscowiona jest w fikcyjnym mie?cie
wzorowanym na Miami. Gra oferuje du?y otwarty ?wiat, po którym mo?emy si?
porusza? na piechot? lub pojazdami oraz mas? ró?norodnych zada? do
wykonania. Gra Grand Theft Auto: Vice City, dobrze przyj?ta zarówno przez
krytyków, jak i graczy, to przedstawiciel gatunku gier akcji. Tytu? wydany zosta?
w Polsce w 2003 roku i dost?pny jest na platformach: PC, PS2. Wersja j?zykowa
oficjalnie dystrybuowana na terenie kraju to: angielska.
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